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Kirk Peysar
Aitkin County Auditor

209 Second Street Northwest Room 202
Aitkin, Minnesota 56431

218.927.7354

June 7 ,2A19

To: Board of Commlssloners

From: Kirk Peysar, County Auditor

Re: Nationwide Retirement Solutions
45 7 De lerred Compensation provicler

The county's delerrecl compensation plan offèrs a guaranteecl fixed rate investment
option for participants. The fixeci rate account has paid an above market guaranteed rate
of 3.5 percent. Nationr,vide feels they are no longer able to offel an above market
guaranteed rate. Nationwide has provided us with two options; option 1 and option 2 to
transition fromrthe current guaranteed rate to a lower guaranteed market based rate.
Undel optionl, rates would be adjLrsted more slowly and any exchanges/transfers would
be limited to 20 percent; uncler option 2 rates clrop a bit faster and exchanges/transfers are
allow up to 40 percent. If no action is taken, contributions to the fixed accor.lnt will not
be accepted.

-fhe recomlnendation ìs 1o choose lor option l, as rates are reduced rnore slowly

Nationwide will provide notice to participants so they can make changes to their
allocations if desired.

If you have any clueslions, please fèel lree to contact me





NATION\ryIDtr LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
ONE N¿\TIONWIDE PLAZ^
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43215

FIXED ACCOUNT AMENDMENT
to

Group Flexible Purchase Payment Deferred Variable Annuity Contract

General Information Regarding this Amendment

This Fixed Account Amendment replaces the Fixed Account Endorsement that wr¡s previously issued to the Contract
Owner and is made a part of the Contract to which it is attached. To the extent the terms of the Contract and this
Amendnent are inconsistent, the terms of this Amendment shall control the Contract accordingly. Non-de1ìned
terms shall have the meaning given to them in the Contract.

WHEREAS, the above-referencecl group annuity Contract was issued to the Contract Owner for the benefìt of the
Paficipants and their Beneficiaries in the Contract Owner's Plan by Nationwide Life Insurance Company
("Nationwide") along with a Fixed Account Endorsement; and

\ryHARIiAS, Nationwide and the Contract Owner wish to modify the Contract provisions that were added to the
Contract through the Fixed Account Endorsement pursuant to the Alteration or Modifìcation section of the Contract,

NOW, THEREFORE, pursuant to the agreemeni of Nationrvide an<l the Contract Owner, the Contract is hereby
modihed as follows:

1. The terms and provisions that were added to the Contract through the Fixed Account Endorsement are deleted
in their entirety and replaced r,vith the following:

DEFINITIONS

The following definitions are modified in, or added to, the Contract:

Annu¿l Guaranteed Interest Rate - The minimum guaranteed interest rate applied tr'¡ tire Fixecl Account for a

calendar year. Nationwide determines this rate at its sole discretion.

Contract Vah¡e - The combined value of the Variabie Account(s) and the Fixed Account

Exchange - The movement of amounts attributable to Participant Accounts to a Companion Investment Option under the
Plan, or from one or more Sub-Accounts of the Variable Account to one or ¡rore Sub-Accounts of the Variable Account,
or Èom one or more Sub-Accounts of the Variable Account to the Fixed Account, or from tlle Fixed Account to a

Companion Investment Option under the Plan or to ône or more Sub-Accounts of the Variable Account.

Fixed Accoullt - An option funded by Nationwide's general account crediting specifiecl interest rates,

Guara¡rteed Minimum Fixed Account Interest Rate - A minimurn interest rate established under the Contract.
All rates under the Contract are gllaranteed to be at least as great ¿s the Guaranteed Minimum Fixed Account
Inlerest Rate-

Participnnt Account Value - The present value of the units and the Fixed Account attlibutable to a Participant's
Account.

Quarterly Guaranteed Interest Rate - The minimum guaranteed interest rate applied to the Fixed Account fbr a

calendar quârtcr. This rate rnay be equal to or greater than the applicable A¡nual Gu¿rranteed Interest Rate.
Nationwide determines this rate at its sole discretion.
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FIXED ACCOUNT

The following is added to the Contrâct:

General Information Regarding the Fixed Acco¡¡nt

The Fixed Account is an invastment option under the Contract otfering a¡r A¡urual Guaranteed Interest Rate and a

Quarterly Cuaranteed Interest lìate. The Contract also provides a Guaranteed Minimum Fixed Account Interest Rate.
Natio*vide credits interest lo the Fixed Account at these rates that it prospectively declares. At no time will there be an
interest rate declared that is lower than the Guaranteed Minimum Fixed Account interest Rate. Interest rates are
determined at the sole discretion of Nationwide, and Natio¡wide reserves the right to modify the Guaranteed Mininrum
Fixed Account Interest Rate upon rrotice to the Contract Owner in accordance wìth the Alteration and Moditication
section of the Contract. Nationwide declares all of its rates as annual effèctive yields. Nationwide reserves the right to
discolltinue accepfing additional Purchase Payments and Transfer and Exchange allocations to the Fixed Accounl at any
tinre.

Fixed Account guârântees are supported by the general account of Nationwide and are not insured by the FDIC,
NCUSIF or any other agency of the Federal government. The Fixecl Account is a non-participating option.
Allocations to the Fixed Account do not share in any surplus of Nationwide.

Guaranteed Interest Rates

The Guaranteed Minimum þ-ixed Account Interest Rate for the Contract is listed on the Contract Specifìcations
Page. Nationwide reserves the right to modify the Guaranteed Minimum Fixed Account Interest Rate upon notice to
the Contract Owner in acco¡dance with the Alteration or Modifìcation section of the Contract.

No later than the last Business Day ola calendar year, Nationwide declares the Annual Guaranteed Interest Rate for
the Fixed Account lor the next calendar year. In addition, no later than the iast Business Day ofa calendar quarter,
Nationwide wili declare the Quarterly Cuaranteed Interest Rate, that is calculated on an annualized basis, to be
credited to the Fixed Account for the next calenclar quafter.

Crediting Interest to the Fixed ,A,ccount

Nationwide interest rates are all declared as annual effèctive yields. An effective yield takes into account the effect
ol interest compounding. Nationwide credits interest to the Fixecl Account on each Business Day- Anmral effective
yields are converted by Nationwide into a ciaily interest rate factor. The current Fixed Account value is calculated
by taking the daily interest rate factol ancl rnultiplying it by the previous Business Day's Fixed Account value.
Because interest is credited only on Business Days, interest from multiple lon-Business Days (e,g., days falling on a

weekend or holidays) accumulate ¿inci are creditecl on the next available Business Day.

Calculating the Fixed Accor¡¡rt Value

The Fixed Accourrt value on any given Business Day is equal to:

(i) total Purchase Payments allocated to the Fixed Account; plus

(2) The daily interest eamed, plus

(3) Exchanges or'l'ranslers to the Fixed Account, minus

(4) Exchanges or Translers out of the Fixed Accoultt; minus

(5) Withdrawals from the Fixed Account; rninus

(6) Participant Benefit Payments; minus

(7) any applicable Contract Maintenance Charge, the aggregate Participant Account Cbarge, charges associated
with plan expenses or additional services, additional expense charges, and premium taxes that are applied
to Participant Accounts.
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Calculating a Participant Account V:rlue in the Fixed Account

A Participant Account Value in the Fixed Account on âny given Business Day is equal to:

(l) total Participant Contributions allocated to the Fixed Account; plus

(2) the daily interest earned on tlre Participant's Account; plus

(3) Exchanges or Transfers to the Fixed Accounr; minus

(4) Exchanges or Transl'ers out of the Fixed Account; minus

(5) Withctrar,vals from tlie Fixed Account; minus

(6) Participant Benetìt Payments; rninus

(1) any applicable Contract lvlaintenance Charge, the aggregate Participant Account Charge. charges
associated with plan expenses or additional services, adclitional expense charges, anci premium taxes
that are applied to Participant Accounts.

CONTRACT EXPENSES

The "Contract Expenses" provision oilhe Contract is amended with the addition of the fbllowing.

Unless otherwise mutually agreed to by the Contract Owner and Nationwide, all expenses ancl charges attributab¡e to
the Contract, excepi the Variable Account Charge, will be deducted proportionally from the Variable Account(s) and
the Fixed Account based on the value each account bears to the total Contract Value. Aly applicable expenses or
charges attribr.rtable to a Participant Account will be deducted proportionally and in the same tnanner.

Prenrium Taxes

Any applicable premiurn taxes will be deducted from the Fixecl Account in the manner described in the Contract.

EXCHANGAS AND TRANSFERS

-lhe following is added to the Contract:

[xchanges and Tra¡lsfel's to ând from the Fixetl Account

Nationwide ,,vill generally accept Exchanges and Transfers to the Contract. Nationwide re.serves the right to
discontinue accepting Exchanges and Transfers to the Fixed Account at any tinle.

Exchanges ancl Transl-ers out of the Fixed Account are subject to ceriain limitations. The Contract Owner elects at
the time ol application to accept a Participant level Ëxchange and Transfer limitation or an aggregate Contract level
Exchartge and Transfer limitation. Liquidations of Contract Value via Exchange and Transfþr are combined into a

single percentage lirnitation. The type of limitation and percentage limitation are listed oÍl the Contract
Specifications Page.

Nationwicle, in its sole discretion, may agree ¡ìot to impose any Exchange or Transfer restrictions. Il no such
Exchange or'fransf'er restriction$ will be imposecl, this will be reflected on the Contract Specifications Page. In the
event that Exchange or Transfer restrictions are imposed un<ler the CollTract, Nationwide nray agree to rvirive any
Ëxchange andior Transfèr restrictions listed on the Contracf Specification Page on Exchanges an<i Transfers
involvitrg Particìpants actively utilizing asset allocation moclels or asset allocation services available under the Plan.

À11 Exchangc and Tra¡rsfer limitations are set, or reset, on a calendar year basis. The pemrissible F-xchange and
Transf-er amouttt cannot be lolled lrom year to yeâr or otherwise "banl<ed" fbr r¡tiliza¡ion itr suLrsequent calendal'
years.
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The Contract Owner may request to change the type of Exchange and Transfer limitation for the next calendar year
if Nationwide receives, in a fbnn acceptable to Natiorrwide, the request by at least ninety (90) days prior to the end
of the preceding calendar year.

A1l Exchanges to ãnd from the Fixed Account are done in conjunction with a Companìon Investment Option. In
order for Nationwide to accept Exchanges to or from a Companion Investment Option, the Contract Owner must
identity the Cornpanion Investment Option to Nationwide in writing and Nationwide must agree to accept
Exchanges to or from the identifìed Companion Inveslment Option. Nationwide may discontinue accepting
Exchanges tû or from a Companion Investment Option by giving the Contract Owner at least thirty (30) days
advance written notice.

In lhe event the Contract Ownel' elects to add a Companion lnvestment Option to the Plan with characteristics in
stniciure, investtnent time horizon, rate setting, ol any other characterisiics that could compel on-going Exchanges
between the Fixed Account and such Companion Investment Option, the Contract Owtrer shall provide Nationwide
with notice of the addition oist¡ch a Cornpanion Investrnent Option to the Plan at least nìnery (90) days prior to the
addition of such Cornpanion Investment Option, If such a Conrpanion Investment Option is added to the Plan, then
Natiorrwide may impose an equiry wash that prohibits direct Exchanges between the Fixed Account and sgch
Companion Investment Option. Nationwide will noti! the Contract Owner in the event an equity wash will be
imposed with regard to Exchanges with a Companion Investment Option and the Fixed Account.

Nationwide processes Transfer requests within seven (7) Business Days of the date the request is received and
accepted by Nationwide fiom the Contlact Owner on behalf of the Participant, or directly from the Participant if
pelmitted by the Plan. Natic¡nwide may require Transfer requests to be on a form il provides.

Sixty Month Exchange or Transfer Program

If the Contract Owner has elected a Participant level Exchange and Transfer limitation, Nationwide may permit
Participants to direct the complete tiquidation of amounts attributable to a Participant Account that are allocated to
the Fixed Account via a monthly Exchange or Transfer over a period of sixty (60) months. Nationwide may, in its
sole discretion, permit the Contract Owner, on behalf of a Participant, to direct the complete liquidation of amounts
attributable to a Participant Account that are allocated to the Fixed Account via monthly Exchange or Transfbr over
a period of sixty (60) rnonths. Any such sixty (60) month Exchange or Transfer shall be subject to the following.

(i) 'I'he amount to be Exchanged each month is equal to the value of the Fixed Account of the Participant
Account divided by the number of re¡naining months until the 60 nonth Exchange or Transfer'program is
completed.

(2) Âny additional Par-ticipant Contribution, Exchange and/or Transfer to the Fixed Account of a Participant
Account where the 60 month Exchange or Transfer program is in effèct will result in immediate
cancellation ofany adclitional Exchanges orTransfers under this program.

(3) If the Participant level Exchange limitation (whether the percentage limitation or number of transactions
limit) has been rnet in the calendar year in which the request to initiate the 60 mo¡rth Exchange or Transier

. prograln is received, Nationwide will reject the request- The request may be made again beginning on the
iìrst clay ofthe next calenclar year.

(4) The 60 rnonth Exchange or Transfèr program is only available fbr Participant Account Values of at least
$1,000.
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TER}TINATION ÀND WI'THDRAWALS

The lollowing is added to the Contract.

Termination

In the evcnt the Contract Owner or Nationwicle terminate the Contract, the following will apply to the Fixed
Accouut.

At least thirty (30) days prior to the effective date of termination, the Contract Owner nrust elect one of the trvo
Withdra..val methods listed below for amounts attributable to the Fixed Account.

(1) Lunro-sunr Payment. If the Contract Owner elects to have funds Withdrawn from the Fixed Account
in one iurnp-sum payment, Nationwide will pay to the Contract Owner the Withdr¿wal Value of
amounts attributable to the Fixed Account less a market value adjustment ìf the present value of
arnounts aitribt¡table to the Withclrawal are less than the present Contract Value of such amounts. The
nrarket value adjustment is determined by Nationwide at its sole discretion, but ,'vill be done in a

mânner consistent with rnaking a reasonable approxirnation of the present value of assets attributable
to the Fixed Account. Nationwide will provide the Contract Owner the current procedures it uses to
determine the market value adjushnent upon request.

(2) Sixt.y (6{}J Monthlv Instnlllnents. If the Contract Owner elects to have funds Withdrarvn from the
Fixed Account in sixty (60) rnonthly installments, Nationwide will begin installment W'ithdrawals no
later than ninety (90) days following the effective date of termination of the Contract, unless otherwise
mutually agreed by the Contract Owner and Nationwide. The amount of each installment is
determinecl by the following:

thc Fixecl Account value on the clate.bei'ore the installment is Withdrawn; clivided by

a) the number of remaining installments.

b) Fixed Account Withdrawals in acldition to installment Withdrawals will not be permittet{, nor
will any Exchanges or Transfers be permitted,

iN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Amendment to be executed this _ clay of _, 201_

APPIìOVF]D:

CONTRACT OWNER: NATIONWIDE LIFE INSURÀNCE
COMPANY;

By: By: &

.1" 
\',, 5
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Nationwidd
is on your side

Deer NIKKI KNUTSoN,

RE: AITKIN COUNW

IMPORTANT PLAN UPDATES - YOUR ACTION NËEDED

This is a follow up request to an options package that you should have previously received concerning your
Nationwíde Fixed Annuity Contract available in your 457{b} Deferred Compensation Plan. We ask that you
please review the attached information and respond by the requested date of June 26.

Nationwide works to help employees save with confidence. Our goal is to help Amerlca's workers prepare for
and live in retirement. One of the ways we work to achieve this goal ís by periodically evaluating our suite of
products, tools and resources. These evaluations lead to adjustments which allow for the continued delivery of
an On Your Sideo service experience to you and your participants.

As previously communicated, Nationwide is taking steps to change the Guaranteed Minimum lnterest Rate of
the Fixed Annuity Contract available in your plan. As a contract holder, you have options. The following packet
includes all the steps required to make the necessary changes to your plan.

Next Steps

As part of this change, we are asking you to consíder the options outlined in the enclosed Guoranteed
Minimum lnterest Rate Change: Explonotion of Options. As Plan Sponsor, you have a responsibility to make
decisions on behalf of the entire plan regarding products and features available to your plan participants.

Please take time to review the options and sign and return the required documents to Nationwide. lf you do
not select one of the options provided, new contributions will no longer be accepted to your current Fixed
Contract. This includes, but is not limited to, payroll contributions, rollovers, transfers and exchanges. All
future contríbutions will be ínvested into your plan's Default lnvestment Alternative Fund.

Questions?

Refer to the enclosed FAQ for more information. lf you have additional questions about this change or the
options available for the adjustment, please contact our service center at817-496-1630 or your local
Nationwide Retírement Solutions Representative. Our specíalists are available Monday through Friday, 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Eastern time.

Thank you for your partnership as we mutually work to help your participants prepare for and live in
retirement-

Sincerely,

Nationwide Retirement Solutions

Notionwide, the Nst¡onwide N and Eogle and Nationwide is on your side are service marks of Notionwide Mutual tnsuroltce Company. @ 2A18

Notianwide.
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Nationwidd
is on your side

Guaranteed Minimum lnterest Rate Change: Explanation of Options

Please consider your available options before making a selection on the 6uoro nteed Mìnìmum lnterest Rote Chonge:
Options Form (the options Form|.'fhe Apüons Form and required documents are enclosed. An option will need to be
chosen and sent ¡n to prevent your current fixed fund from being closed to future contributions, including rollovers,
transfers and exchanges.

1) Option One

Your contract is amended to lower the Guaranteed Minimum lnterest Rate annually on the following schedule

Nationwide commits to limiting the reduction of the Crediting Ratel to no more than O.12% per quarter for the next 12
guarters. The reduction is based on market conditions and investment performance and may be less lhanO.tZ%, which is

the maxímum per guarter as illustrated in the following table:

2! Option Two

The contract is amended to lower the Guaranteed Minimum lnterest Rate annually on the same schedule shown in Option
One. Additionally, the annual per participant exchange and transfer limit is also increased from 2e%to 4O%.

Nationwide commits to limiting the reduction of the Crediting Ratel to no more than A.LZ% for the next 12 quarters.
However, because of the increased exchange and transfer limit, the Crediting Rate under this option will be 0.10% less per
quarter than under Option One, as illustrated in the following table:

2

3.s% 2.5% 2.0% 1.0% 4.5%

2019 2021 2022 20232020

2.SO% 3.38% 20% annual
250% 3.26% 20% annual
2.so% 3.74% 20% annual
2.OO% 3.A2% 20% annual

Q2 2020

Q3 2020

Q4 2020

Q1 2021

GMIR
Minimum Gross

Crediting Rate

Exchange/Tra nsfer
Limit

2.50% 3.28% AOYy annual
2.5A% 3.L6% 4OTo annual
2.50% 3.O4Y" 4O%o annual
2.AA% 2.92/" 40% annual

Q2 2420

Q3 2020

Q42A20

Q7 2A21

GMIR
Minimum Gross

Crediting Rate

Exchange/Transfer
Limit
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What happens if I don't select an Option?

Default lf you do not act on any option, you are electing to place future participant allocations into your existing Default
Investment Alternative Fund {DlA), or in the most conservative investment option in the plan's core fund line up if a DIA

does not exíst. Subsequently, if your participants do not elect a new investment to replace the Fixed Annuity Contract
option, the DIA will be used for future contributions that would have othen¡rise been allocated into the Fixed Annuity
Contract. Your plan's current fund lineup can be viewed online at www.nrsforu.com/plansponsor. The participants will be

notified of the change so that they may have the opportunity to change their allocatíon.

lmportant Note: Pleose see the notíce below øn how plons that offer ProAccount Manoged Account Servíces, provided by
Natìonwide lnvestment Advisors, will be affected by not choosíng an option and defoulting.

lmportant notification concerning ProAccount Managed Account Services and the Guaranteed Mlnlmum
lnterest Rate Changes

lf your plan offers Nationwide ProAccount Managed Account Services, please take a moment to read why your option
selectíon is important to ProAccount balances of your participants. By selecting Options 1 or 2 on the enclosed Options
Form, there wiil be no changes to the participant's allocation withín ProAccount and your participants will have no
disruption to their managed account services.

However, if you do not act on either option, you are electing to place future participant allocations ¡nto your existing
Default lnvestment Alternative Fund (DlA), or in the most conservative investment option in the plan's core fund line up if
a DIA does not exist. Your plan will no longer have an active Fixed Annuity Contract and ProAccount w¡ll no longer have
access to the existing balances of the Fïxed Assets that are currently under ProAccount management. The Fixed Assets will
be held in the participants' account outside of ProAccount at the 3.5% GMIR and will not be open to new contributÍons.
Those participants with ProAccount will no longer have the Fíxed Annuity Contract available in their ProAccount allocation
and will be invested ïn other conservative allocation options available in your plan.

Participants who wish to fully incorporate their Nationwide retirement plan assets in professional management can
contact Nationwide to move the assets currently invested in the Fixed Annuity Contract lnto their ProAccount Portfolio.
Plan Level Exchange and Ïransfer contract features will still apply.

Please contact our service center at 877-496-1630 or your local Nationwide Retirement Solutíons Representative if you
have any questions. Our specialists are available Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Eastern time.
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Nationwidd
is on your side

FAQ: Guaranteed Minimum lnterest Rate

What is changing?

We're adjusting the Guaranteed Minimum lnterest Rate (GMIR) to ensure we cân continue offering current and
future participants valuable retirement plan solutions. Accordingl¡ Nationwide must align with the market and
gradually reduce the GMIR in our fixed annuity contracts.

What is a Guaranteed Minimum lnterest Rate?

The Guaranteed Minimum lnterest Rate ¡s the lowest Crediting Rate that Nalionwide will credít to participant
accounts under the terms ofthe contract.

What is a Crediting Rate?

The Crediting Rate is the interest rate credited as an annual effective yield to participants that are invested in the
fixed annuity on a daily basis. The Crediting Rate is determined on a quarterly basis by Nationwide and is different
than the 6MIR.

Why is Nationwide making this change now?

As we survey the retirement plans market, we've recognized a need to change a feature of our product suite-the
Guaranteed Minimum lnterest Rate (GMIR) of the fixed annuity contract available in your plan. Over the past five
years, many providers have lowered their GMlRs. During that time, Nationwide díd not take any action; however,
long-term ínterest rates have only increased modestly, creating an interest rate environment in which we can no
longer offer an above-market credit¡ng rate.

For the last several years, the industry has operated in a consistently low ínterest rate environment, which has
directly impacted the investment returns available in the market. During this time, Nationwide has continued to
provide an above-market crediting rate to participants invested in our fixed contract, but now recognizes the need to
adjust the GMIR to allow for more market driven crediting rates.

What is the difference between a Crediting Rate and a GMIR?

While the quãrterly Creditíng Rate may vary depending on market conditions and investment performance, the GMIR
is the minimum interest rate established under the Contract. lt is meant to âct äs a floor, meaning regardless of
market conditions or investment performance, pafticipants with assets invested in the Contract will not receive a
crediting rate that is lower than the GMIR.
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What happens when the crediting rate wânts to drop below the GMIR but is limited by the guarantee?

Nationwide's goal is to pay a compet¡t¡ve crediting râte to participants. Reducing the Guaranteed Minímum lnterest
Rate may not have a direct impact on the crediting rate that is paid to the participant. Even though Nationwide will
annually step down the Guaranteed Minimum lnterest Rate to 0.5%, the crediting rate may change quarterly. And
while it may be reduced occasionally due to market conditions or investment performance, it will never drop below
the Guaranteed Minimum lnterest Rate.

What can I expect frorn Nationwide?

You can expect Nationwide to continue to offer a competitive crediting rate to your participants. Our goal is to
help America's workers prepare for and live in retirement and we will help do this through the products and
services that we offer. Nationwide can also provide materials and tools to help communicate this change to
affected participants upon request.

What is the exchange and transfer limit under Option 2?

The percentage ofthe participant's assets invested in the contractwhich can be exchanged ortransferred out
of the contract per year will be increased from 2A% to 4OYo, enabling your participants to transfer more money
out of their Fixed asset. lf the limit is exceeded, no further exchanges or transfers will be permitted until the
following year.

When willthe change to the GMIR be effective?

The adjustment for any option selected and the default option, if no option is selected, will be effective on

4/1./2a2O.
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Nationwidd
is on your side

Guaranteed Minimum lnterest Rate Change: Options Form

Plan Name: AITKIN COUNTY

Ëntity Number: 0037476001

Please select only one of the options below, sign the bottom of this page, and
return both this Options Form and ¿nv required documents by June 26.

l_l Opt¡on One: Crediting Rate

[ ] Option Two: lncreased Part¡c¡pãnt Level Exchange and Transfer Llmit

Pleose Note: lf you do not oct, you are electing to place those pqrticlpdnt ollocotions ín
your existÍng Default lnves¡ment Alternative on fìle, o¡ in the most conservatíve
ínvestment option in the plan's core fund line up if ø DIA does not exîst. Porticípants

will be notîfíed of the change so thot they møy hove the opportunity to change theír
allocation.

The signed documents can be returned to Nationwide in one of three ways:

. Return in the provided envelope
e Scan and emailto NRSFORU@nationwide.com
r Fax directly ta 7-877-677-4329

For information about each option, please refer to the Guaranteed Minimum
lnterest Rote Chonge: Explonotion of Optians.

OPTION 1

Or

OPTION 2

REqUtRED

DOCUMENTS

Plan Sponsor Signature Date

By sígníng obove, I ceftlfy that t hove the authodty to oct on beholf of the Plon ond thot I hove fully reviewed the
informotion provided to me. The unregistered group vorloble ond fìxed annuity is issued by, ond ony guørøntees are subject
to the cloìms-poying obilìty of, Nationwìde Life lnsuronce Company, Columbus, OH.

Nationwide, the Notionwide N ond Eagle and Nationw¡de ¡s on your side ore service morks of Nationw¡de Mutual Insuronce
Company. @ 2078 Not¡onw¡de.

PNM-17094AA pS/18)
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